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EAST HAMPSHIRE DISTRICT COUNCIL 

OVERVIEW & SCRUTINY COMMITTEE     25th March 2021
         
Consideration of Capital Funding: Horndean Community Association  

 
FOR CONSIDERATION  

 

Portfolio Holder: Councillor Julie Butler 

Key Decision: No 

Report Number: EHDC 21/070 

1. Purpose 

1.1. Consideration of the recommendations from the Task and Finish Group appointed 
by the Overview and Scrutiny Committee to consider the business case submitted 
by Horndean Community Association (HCA) outlining the proposed spend of the 
ring-fenced capital grant of £97k for the refurbishment of Merchistoun Hall Estate.  
This report has been copied to the Chairman and Vice Chairman of the Overview 
and Scrutiny Committee. 

 

2. Recommendations 

2.1. Members are asked to consider that: 

a. £5,600 be released for arboricultural work on the Merchistoun Hall site on 
condition that the work is completed by the end of June 2021 

b. No money should be released to HCA for the renovation of Room 8 

c. £45k be allocated for urgent repairs to Merchistoun Hall on condition that the 
work is completed by the end of December 2021 

d. All works and expenditures are closely monitored by relevant EHDC Officers 

e. The remaining sum from the £97,000, estimated to be £46,400, be reserved for 
projects in the five Horndean Wards 

 
3. Executive Summary 

3.1. At its meeting on January 26th 2021, the Overview and Scrutiny Committee 
appointed four Members (Councillors Agate, Evans, Hill and Mouland), to form a 
Task and Finish Group to consider the business case submitted by Horndean 
Community Association (HCA) to the council outlining the proposed spend of the 
ring-fenced capital grant of £97k. The group was tasked with making 
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recommendations to Cabinet as to the sustainability of investing capital funding into 
the HCA based on the business case. 

 

3.2. The Horndean Community Association (HCA) occupies a site of approximately two 
hectares in Horndean comprising a park with trees, Merchistoun Hall (which is Grade 
II listed), a disused tennis court and a number of outbuildings. The site is held in trust 
by the Trustees of the HCA. EHDC has no ownership responsibilities for the site or 
any of the buildings held in trust by HCA. 

 
3.3. In 2011 EHDC Cabinet agreed a grant of £100,000 to enable HCA to develop 

Merchistoun Hall, provided two conditions were met. These were that HCA: 

 submitted bids for Heritage Lottery funding 

 submitted an acceptable Business Plan to EHDC 

So far HCA have not complied with these two conditions and therefore the money 

has not been released. The Business Plan needed to include details on how the 

£100k of public money would be spent, what additional revenue it would help to 

generate for HCA and what additional amenities it would provide to the local 

community. Over the last 10 years EHDC Officers have tried to assist HCA to write 

this Business Plan but without success. It seems that HCA have been unwilling and 

unable to provide the required information and so the Heritage Lottery Fund Grant 

was not proceeded with £3k of the original £100k was spent on professional fees 

some years ago and EHDC has kept the £97k in reserves ring fenced for HCA.   

 
3.4. The T&F Group held its first meeting on the 29th January and conducted a number 

of meetings over the following six weeks.  Information was gathered from: 

 Councillor Woodard, EHDC’s representative at the HCA  

 Claire Hughes, former Communities team leader 

 Dean Mohammed, Horndean community officer  

 Georgia Loud, Senior Community Development Officer 

 Jacqui Evans, Community Manager 

 Tracey Wood, Head of Housing and Community Engagement 

 Cllr Julie Butler, Deputy Council Leader and Communities portfolio holder  

 Margaret Plumridge and John Topley, two of the Trustees of HCA and 
Brendan Charles, Manager of Merchistoun Hall. 

 

3.5. The HCA Business Case that had been submitted to EHDC in September 2020 had 
three sections.  Tree work; the renovation of an outbuilding called Room 8 
(considered beyond repair by their Surveyor and would need to be removed) and 
maintenance work on the Grade II Listed building. The Tree Survey identified many 
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trees for removal. The Building Survey showed that the Grade II Listed building 
needed urgent work and that the building had not been generally well maintained.  

 
3.6. The HCA Business case lacked key supporting business evidence, such as 

expected hire rates, and the proposal had been presented in an incoherent manner 
and was not considered to be credible. The HCA document failed to show how their 
total project sum of £50,200 for the refurbishment of Room 8 could be justified as a 
good use of public funds. The Group met with the two key Trustees and, not during 
that meeting or in subsequent emails, did the Trustees exhibit an understanding of 
what was needed of them and the Group received the impression that the Trustees 
considered that the request for financial and managerial data from HCA in support 
of their claim was inappropriate and an imposition.  

 

4. Conclusions 

4.1. There are a number of trees on the site which have Ash die back and are in a 
dangerous condition. These have been surveyed and it is was concluded that they 
must be urgently felled as they are a safety risk. The latest quote for this work is 
£5,600 and this sum should be released on condition that the work is completed by 
the end of June 2021. If it is unspent by this date, then the grant should be withdrawn. 

 
4.2. Room 8 is an outbuilding which is in a very poor state of repair. The surveyor’s report 

states that the outbuildings are “beyond repair”. HCA have given some figures for 
possible revenues to be generated from this building, but these are not guaranteed, 
and no information has been given as to who would rent this building.  Based on 
these two factors the Group concluded that no money should be allocated from 
EHDC for this building. 

 
4.3. A satisfactory Business Case for the main Merchistoun Hall building has not been 

produced by HCA. However, the Group consider that the building should be viewed 
as a Community Asset which, together with its Listed Building status, means that it 
is worthy of financial support. The Building Survey showed that the Grade II Listed 
building needed urgent work, estimated to cost £20k with a further £70k over the 
next five years and that the building was not generally being well maintained. In order 
to protect the building about £20k should be spent as soon as possible, however this 
sum may rise once actual work-packages are quoted for by qualified companies. 
This building is used for community use and is a significant amenity for Horndean. It 
is recommended that a total of £45k is allocated to HCA for these works on condition 
that: 

 acceptable quotes are provided to EHDC; 

 Listed Building consent is obtained by HCA before any work commences; 

 any stage payments to HCA are only made after each package of work has been 

completed; 

 any works paid out of the £45,000 are to be completed by the 31 December 

2021; and; 
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 any monies unspent by 31 December 2021 should be withdrawn. 

 

5. Residual Funds 

5.1. After allocations of £5,600 and £45,000 a total of £46,400 will remain from the current 
reserve of £97,000. It is recommended that this £46,400 is reserved for projects in 
the five Horndean Wards which could include the fitting out of the anticipated new 
Community building as part of the development on Land East of Horndean. In 
conclusion, these recommendations would ensure that the £97,000 is allocated to 
community facilities in the Horndean Wards. 

 

6. Background Papers 

     Merchistoun Hall Horndean Community Association Historic Development and   

     stage B feasibility study (HCC building survey report - 2011)  

 28 questions posed from the T&F Group and answered by HCA 
  
 Exempt documents provided by HCA: 
 
  Business Plan for Horndean Community Association Update 2019 0nward 

  Merchistoun Hall building survey - 6 August 2020 by Stuart Little, Chartered 

  Building Surveyor 

 

 

 


